
The Village PUD Board of Director’s Meeting Minutes  

Monday, May 20, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:42 p.m.  Matthew Houseman, Patti Leach, Melissa Pack, Steve 

Howard and Ken Amundson were present on behalf of the Board.  Martha Stevenson was present on 

behalf of Brass Key Property Management. 

Ken reviewed the financial report and banking information briefly.  All items were in order to date.   

Martha commented that the Backflow testing in the neighborhood will be occurring during the month of 

June as required by the City of Loveland. 

A brief discussion of the possibility of completing tree trimming projects was had.  Matthew and Patti 

will walk the neighborhood to assess which trees need to be addressed.  At that point, more specific bids 

can be requested to maintenance the trees.  Jack & Jill and Northern Colorado Tree were suggested by 

Board members for consideration. 

Regarding the landscaping of the common areas in the neighborhood, Ken suggested that the Board 

discuss a reduction in number of days watering and mowing per month in order to conserve on expenses.  

Matthew will contact Ian at McCrary about that proposal. 

In a brief conversation of open violations in the neighborhood, 6 homes were noted as having burnt light 

bulbs in their front yard lights.   Martha will send a note to the addresses provided.    Other violations 

related to extensive weed cover and improper storage of items such as trampolines and trailers was had.  

Martha will also reach out to the addresses provided for these items. 

Steve presented documents related to a possible reserve study for the neighborhood.  Matthew will 

attempt to consolidate the information provided into one spreadsheet for tracking and organizational 

purposes. 

The Board determined that it was in best financial interest to leave the failing split rail fence un-repaired 

at this time as ongoing repairs are an unnecessary expense to the Association.  Replacement options such 

as shrubbery or rock/boulders were considered as long solution in the future. 

Sprinkler system is the top priority of the Association as it comes to planning for future expenses in the 

reserve study.  Grounds maintenance is also the largest expense ongoing.  Patti suggested that the $1500 

designated for tree maintenance in the 2019 budget be re-allocated to irrigation needs if so approved by 

the Board after Matthew’s discussion with McCrary Landscaping.   

Reserve study will remain on the agenda at future meetings. 

The importance of owners/residents having access to the rules and regulations is a top priority.  Martha 

will send out an email/mail to all members including that document as well as an architectural 

modification request form as a reminder to the community.   



The Board discussed and agreed that all correspondence with neighbors should be directed through Brass 

Key for best tracking purposes and consistent communication. 

Matthew noted that dumping in the greenbelt is still occurring.  Matthew will provide photos to Melissa 

so that she can contact code enforcement on this ongoing issue.  The idea of installing security cameras 

was discussed briefly. 

Having no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 7:12 p.m. 

 

   

 


